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SEC~s

Pitt Faces More Questions
About
Conversations With CEO
I

By MICHAEL SCHROEDER and JAMES . ANDLER
Staff~porters of THE WALL STREET J URNAL

WASEINGTON ~- Securities and Exchange C~mmission Chairman. Harvey Pitt, under fire for
meeting with the new chief executiYe ofKPM . LLP while the accounting firm was under
investigation, faces fresh questions about other conversations he .had with executives of
compafl,ies the agency was investigating.
Mr. Pitt met with the CEO of Xerox Corp. in ecemberbefore the company settled charges with
the SE~, the company confirmed. Before the s ttlement, Mr. Pitt also met with Stephen Butler,
who was then CEO ofKPMG, Xerox's accounltng firm. accordin.~ to people familiar with the
meetings.
·.
The SEC chairman also has told SEC officials rhat he spoke with Donald Trump before Mr.
T~pi~ casino c~mp~y settled ch_arges with t e S~C. Senior. SEC ~aw~ers b.ave counseled Mr.
Pitt a.gamst roeetmg Wlth former c;::hents and co parues under mv1~stigat1on) but he has
disregarded the advice_
"EverY meeting or conversation I have had ha.s een for a legitim:lte purpose, to help the SEC
improve its performance forfovestors, 11 Mr. Pit said Sunday, while declining to discuss specific
encounters_ He said he will continue to talk wit company offidals, but added: "I have taken
steps to ensure that I avoid meetings that migh be _misconsttued. 11
Mr. Pitt became chairman of the SEC in Au.gu t, following a career as a private securitie~ lawyer
during ;which he represented the Big Five;: acco ting firms and S€:veral Wall Street finns_
Government echics rules forbid him from
.part in any matters specifically related to former
clients for his first year in office_
·
.
.
. The mii:etings don't violate ethics rules, and theFe hasn't been any suggestion that Mr- Pitt tried to
impl:'oRerly influenc;:e SEC enforcement cases. Indeed, people fan:Jliar with SEC decisioilmaking., say he has pushed the enforcement staff to sei::k tough penalties against violators.
Criticism of Mr. Pitt intensified after KPMG, al former Pitt client, said two weeks ago that its
n~w ch~innan, Eug~e ~'Kell~, m~t with Mt. Piitt o~ April 26. Mr. Pitt h~ s.~d that the two
didn't discuss a pending mvest1gat1on of the ac~ountmg firm. Mr. O'Kelly 1mtially suggested he
referred to the Xerox case, but later said he didf.'t mention the ca~ e by name.
Commissioner Isaac Hunt; a Democrat, said hel believes it is a mistake for commissioners to
meet ~ith companies under SEC scrutiny. "Th re's just a general practice that when they're
under investigation, we don't meet with them," Mr. Hunt said,
But Mr:. Pitt i;ontinues to have the support of the White House. ''Our information is tha.t these
meetings are in compliance with his ethics agr ement. The president has confidence that
Chaimian Pict is doing a good job/' said White House spokeswolllan. Claire Buchan.
One SEC official recalls a commission meeting in wh)ch Mr. Pitt said he spoke with Mr. Trump
befoTe the SEC annou.nced a settlement on Jan~l6.with Tr~mp Hotels & Casin._o Resorts Inc,'s
over a pro form.a eammgs release_ The corn.pa didn't adnut or deny the allegations and wasn't
assessed a fine. Mr. Trump couldn't be reached for comment.
·
The SEC is investigating KPMG's audit of Xer X's books during th~ four-year period in -which
the SEC says Xerox falsely boosted 1ts pretax ~refit by $1.5 billic1n. Xerox last .month agreed to
pay a $:10 million civil penalty, bt.it neither ad itted nor denied \.'fiol'ongdoing. The SEC has
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notifie1i KPMG that it is considering filing chri chatges against i1.. The agency has asked current
and foimcr KPMG employees to respond to c:irift notices of alleg:itions of wrongdoing. ·•
P.ri.ott.D,· . the Xero.x settlement.• M.r. Pitt and Ro~·.Herdman, the Sl$C's c.hief accountant•. met
with Mr. Butler~ then chairman of KMPG. Mr.. . 11tler and KPMG spokesman George Ledwith
.dec;lin~d· oomment.
· ·
.
.
On De~. 7~ Mr. Pitt met with Xero:x's new CE ,Anne MuJ.~ahy, a meeting reported in the
W ashi~gton Po~t SEC staff also, had w~ed hT.~ not to. bring up .tne Xero::< enfo~emen.t case. but
Ms. Mul~aliy di~ anyway; Mr. Pitt declmed to ~scuss lt, accordmg to people.with knowledge of
the me~tmg, Christa Carone. a Xerox apokesw~man, con.finned that the meeting took place, but.
declined further comment.
I
. ·
.·
·
Worrie~ that s~ch m~e~gs. cou~d create an ap~~arance of a confi ict of interest. Co~issioner.

Hunt s~d he will seek mformati.on from the·ehalrm.an's staff abcrut the Butlermeet:mg. 11 The
optics ofit are bad. I tb.inlc the chainnan knowsith.at:• he said. Bu.1 he added that he doesn't
believe; Mr. Pitt had done anything unethical. .
·
·
KPMQ says que.irtions it raised about Xetox ati. · ounting prompted an independent investigation
·.to detetn'rlne if Xerox's bookkeeping practices tere soun~. That }':IObe. KPMG says, led to .
restatelinent.s cf several years' results. Xerox firrd KPMG lli late 2001.
,
·
The S~C has r~jected_ a,Wa.11 Street Jou~al's F~eedot:n ofinfonna~on Act request for a list of
Mr. P1Ws meetings wtth company executives sihce he became ch2LlllD.an on Aug .. 2.
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*S.E. C. ChiefPledges New ules but Not Open
\~~--.
By STEPHEN LABA TON

WASHINGTON, May 23
Fights over ,contacts between corporations arid senior government
officials whq regulate them have
become an iJ.lmost daily ritual of
Washington life.
Today, Harvey L. Pitt, the chairman of the' Securities and Exchange Commission - on the defensive about secret meetings with
companies uµder investigation by
the agency 1 promised to issue' a
new set of rules that would silence
his critics. But Mr. Pitt said. he
would contim1e meeting with executives of companies he had once
represented :is a private lawyer
and would continue to keep his calendar confidential.
In a courthouse across town, a
coalition of erlvironmental and other advocacy groups won an important ruling initheir lawsuit against
the White House, in which they are
trying to gafri access to records
about the me,mbership and meetings of Vice President Dick Cheney's energy task force. The Gen- ·
era! Accounting Office has filed a
similar suit.
On Wednesday, the action was in
Congress as a Senate committee
voted along party lines to issue two
subpoenas to the White House for
more information about contacts
with executiv~s at Enron.
Two days earlier, a deal between
antitrust regu\ators at the Federal
Trade Commission and the Justice
Department o_ver procedures for
reviewing corporate mergers col,
lapsed. Senator Ernest F. Hollings,
the chairman'. of the Commerce
Committee, l)ad threatened to
block funds for the agencies be. cause he said the arrangement was
the product of :secret deliberations
involving corporate lawyers with
an interest in the outcome.
From Mr. Ritt to Mr. Cheney,
who has resisted disclosing corporate contacts with the energy task
force that he le'd, Bush administra~
lion officials aJ:Jd appointees insist
that they cannot do their jobs without gathering 'confidential advice
from the industry interests the government regulates.
"It's impossible to function as
agency head without understanding what's going on in the market,"
Mr. Pitt said at a breakfast meet-

Paul Hosefros/The New Ybrk Times

The S.E.C. chairman, Harve/L. Pitt, said he would continue meeting
with executives of companies he used to represent as a private lawyer.

An old Washington·
instinct to conduct
the public's
business in secret.
ing with reporters today.
But groups ranging from environmentalists to institutional investors that say they are shut out of
the policy-making process maintain that details of such meetings
ought t~ be made public. They· say
policies are being set at the highest
levels with the secret and undue
influence of political cronies.
"This administration has held
themselves above the law, and they
are asking and pushing for more
than the law provides," said Sharon
Buccino, a lawyer at the Natural
Resources Defense Council, which
prevailed today against the government's request to dismiss its lawsuit demanding details of the White
House energy task force's activities.
"They are continuing to resist
the public's right to know," she
said. "They have taken an imperial
approach to governing."
The debate is not a new one. But
it has heated up in recent months,
as Senate Democrats have become

emboldened in challenging an administration with strong pro-business leanings.
The debate has also underscored
the widely varying approaches to
disclosure among executive departments and independent agencies. The. Federal Communications
Commission and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, for instance, make public extensive details about such contacts, while
nondisclosure is the rule at the
White House, many executive
branch agencies and some independent agencies, including . the
S.E.C.
Mr. Pitt declined this mornirig to
provide many details about the new
rules he intends to put into force at
the S.E.C. He said he would generally strive to avoid meeting with
executives from companies under
investigation, but did not totally
rule out such meetings.
He also that said he would continue to meet with executives from
those companies he once represented as a lawyer aµd that he would
not make such meetings public because of concerns that disclosures
would chill candid discussions.
Provoked by a reporter's question, Mr. Pitt said that public disclosure of his discussions would be
like disclosing the contents of the
reporter's interview before publication.
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"In the history of the Securities
and Exchange ComrJ;1ission, no one
has taken the steps I am taking no one," Mr. Pitt said. "While
transparency is the order of the
day, there is no S.E.C. chairman none, ever - who has talked about
every meeting he has held."
But :;uch disclosure is the prnc·
"tice at Sd!I1.E Other regulatory agen·
cies. Ttie F.C.C., tarred in the 1950's
by a scandal involving the awarding of broadcast licenses, has what
is widely considered the broadest
disclosure system in the federal
government. It requires lobbyists
and executives to disclose, within
24 hours, their meetings with senior
officials and the subject of their
discussions.
Big telecommunications compa·
nies and industry groups have retained staffs to keep abreast of
such filings, which are posted on
the F.C.C.'s Web site. The compa·
nies and groups respond to meetings involving competitors by then
arranging for their own meetings.
"It's the best system in town,"
said Andrew Jay Schwartzman,
president of the .Media Access
Project, a public advocacy and
gadfly group that often fights with
the largest corporations. "Candid
confidential advice from regulated
parties is not only unnecessary; it
is often illegal. The public is entitled to know by whom one is being
persuaded, and what the basic ar·
guments are."
Mr. Schwartzman says he often
hears directly from companies
once they see that he has met with
a comm.issioner on a subject that
concerns them. He has assailed
loopholes in the disclosure rules
and the failure of some corporate
lobbyists to provide adequate disclosure. Bur he also said that the
rules were flexible ·enough to permit discussions to occur without
revealing sensitive information.
"If they need truly confidential
information because of trade secrets, there are protections for
that," Mr. Schwartzman said. "If it
is for national security,· there are
protections for thaL And if unwarranted invasions of privacy, there
are protections for that. The problem is that confidentiality is often
an excuse forspecial pleading, and
the benefits of disclosure outweigh
the value for keeping these secrets."
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Harvey Pitt's Credibility
s a political. issue, the Enron debacle his old friends in the accounting trade, espeseemed to fade away long ago. So we cially in protecting the industry's lucrative cow
have to wonder why the Bush White suiting business. He lifted not a finger to help
House doesn't object that its own SEC Chair- Paul Volcker rescue and reform Arthur Andersen; instead, he
man is single-handedly trying to resurjoin.
ed the rest of the
The SEC chief isn't restoring
industry in winking
rect it,· and perhaps
trust in American capitalism.
at, if not quite cheerjust in time for Noveming for, its demise._
ber.
We're referring to Harvey Pitt, the former Mr. Volcker was proposing the kind of self-regulawyer for the accounting industry who is now lating internal discipline for accounting firms
President Bush's top securities cop. Granted, that might have restored confidence in audits
the SEC job during this post-Enron moment without ceding more power to the feds.
would be difficult for anyone. But Mr. Pitt
After KPMG, Mr. Pitt is likely to become~~~
hasn't helped his task of restoring trust in cor- even less credible. Democrats will constantly ~·
/~ '"<"-. ~
porate governance by the way he's appeared to point to his accounting ties and lobby for
assist his former industry clients.
tighter regulation. And to protect himself Mr.
In the latest flap, he's been caught in a yes- Pitt is likely to do what regulators usually do,
you-did, no-I-didn't dispute with Eugene which is find some other corporations to hang
O'Kelly, the new chairman of KPMG. The ac- in the public square. He's already unleashed
counting firm was Mr. Pitt's law client for his regulators and lawyers on a host of compayears and is now being investigated by the SEC nies, some of them deserving of scrutiny, othfor its Xerox audits. The two men met on April ers merely businesses that went bust when the
telecom boom did. If Mr. Pitt had been more
26, and Mr. O'Kelly later
willing to confront his accounting friends, he
sent an e-mail to KPMG's
might not have to police the rest of the U.S.
staff saying the Xerox
economy.
probe had come up in the
conversation.
Mr. Pitt's behavior, by the way, is an examWhen the e-mail story
ple of the surprising indifference the Bush Admade the press, Mr. Pitt
ministration has shown to its Enron-Andersen
quickly denied that they
vulnerability. The smart guys there seem to fighad "discussed any enforceure Enron is a dead political horse and no one
ment matter, including Xemuch cares about corporate governance anyrox." But KPMG sticks by
way. Perhaps they've been listening to the liberMr. O'Kelly's story and
tarian sages who insist that profit and loss
says there was nothing inacstatements are meaningless, so why should
Harvey Pitt
curate in his e-mail.
anyone worry about accounting? (One answer:
This might all be a tempest in the Tidal Ba- to help reassure the middle-class capitalists
sin if it weren't for the current political and cor. whose support Mr. Bush will need if he's ever
porate climate. Post-Enron and especially after going to succeed in selling private Social SecuArthur Andersen's implosion, financial mar- rity accounts.)
kets and the shareholding public are looking
These must be the same whippets who
for more honesty in business bookkeeping. En.e- wrote the words that White House spokesmies of free markets are also hoping to use En- woman Claire Buchan uttered on Mr. Bush's beron-Andersen as an excuse to justify more regu- half on Monday amid Mr. Pitt's KPMG dispute:
lation and to undermine public support for So- "The President has confidence that Chairman
cial Security reform. Now is precisely the time, Pitt is doing a great job getting tough on corpoin short, for a Republican Administration to rate misconduct, on increasing disclosure and
have someone with creqibility as its securities on improving shareholder information."
chief.
We doubt anyone at the White House really

[

Even before the KPMG dispute, Mr. Pitt did
not look to be that man. He's gone too easy on

l

believes that. At least we hope they don't, because no one anywhere else does.
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MEMORANDUM

October 29, 2001

To:

Mark Radke, Chief of Staff
David Becker, General Counsel
Barbara Hannigan, Ethics Counsel and Designated
Agency Ethics Official
Jonathan Katz, Secretary to the Con 1ss1on

From:

Harvey L. Pitt, Chairman

Subject:

Recusal from Participati

in Certain Matters

I intend to follow the recusal policies set forth below, which supersede all
previous recusal policies and amendments thereto.

I intend to disqualify myself from participation in any particular matter involving
specific parties that has a direct and predictable effect on my financial interest or a.
financial interest imputed to me. 1 A list of all of these possible entities is attached.
Pkase refrain from presenting any such T<atter to me for decision, approval or
disapproval, recommendation, advice. 1J:r other official action.
.
Furthem1ore, l intend to disqualifv myself until August 3, 2001, from
;;articipation in any particular matter irnolving speci fie parties in which the law firm of
Fried Frank Harris Shriver & Jacobson either is or represents a party in the matter. I also
intend to disqualify myself until that same date from participation in particular matters
involving specific parties in which any of my former clients on the attached list is or
r~presents a party in the matter. I may, however, participate in such matters if, in
consultation with the Designated !\gene~. Ethics Official, l conclude that the interests of
the Securities and Exhange Commission in my participation outweigh the concern that a
rrasonable person may question the integrity.of the agency's programs and operations.

I intend to participate in matters of general applicability, such as general policy
cOnsiderations, rulemaking proceedings or legislation, except that, as required by 18
lJ.S.C. 208, I will not participate when such a mat1er. would, to my knowledge, have a
direct and predictable effect on my financial interests, or financial interests imputed to
me.
I intend to disqualify myself on a case-by-case basis,with respect to any other
niatter where, in order to avoid the possible appearance of impropriety, it appears
I understand that the financial interests that are imputed to me are those of my dependent children, spouse,
partner, or any organization in which I am serving as nfficer. director, trnstee, or employee, or any
ic sun with whom ram negotiating for· cm;·!,, ·,1.,nt

1

g~neral

-'i'

I

desirable to me to disqualify myself, despite the lack of any actual conflict of interest or
any requirement to do so.
'

•
I request that you retain and 2review the attached recusal list and identify any
m~tter that may reqmre my recusal.
.
!

2

.

I

•

I have Seen advised that it is not necessary to initiate calls to other divisions and offices to establish
affinnatively the absence of involvement of the entities identified on the recusal list If the documents in
the case make no reference to any of these entities, and you are not otherwise put on notice that one or
more or' these entities has an interest in the matter, you may assume that the matter may be presented for
consideration in the usual manner. Of course, if your review of the matter raises questions, it would be
appropriate to seek additional infnnnation.

